The Arbors of Rancho Pensaquitos Undergoes Renovations
SAN DIEGO, CA (May 8, 2014) Changes are taking place at The Arbors of Rancho
Pensaquitos. The community has plans to undergo a $2.4 million complete renovation,
which ushers in a new era for this popular and long-standing senior living community.
Renovations are scheduled to begin shortly.
“Our owners contagious enthusiasm for quality senior living, combined with our
expertise in knowing our community will enhance the daily living experience for all of
our wonderful residents,” said Pamela Fullerton, community marketing director for The
Arbors.
Upcoming renovations planned for The Arbors include the following:
Complete painting, flooring, furnishings and lighting in Assisted Living
Complete remodeling of Generations common areas
Individual apartment refurbishment in Assisted Living
Addition of expansive outdoor deck area and patio area
New garden landscaping throughout
Complete salon remodel
Adding a private dining room
Expanding activity room area with a sun room
Kitchen remodel
New monument sign
The Arbors is conveniently located off the 15 and 56 freeways in Rancho
Penasquitos. With this central location, The Arbors is only minutes from
the cities of Poway and Del Mar as well as the San Diego communities of Sabre Springs,
Scripps Ranch, Rancho Bernardo and Rancho Santa Fe. The Arbors offers assisted living
as well as specially designed and dedicated memory care accommodations. The 58apartment assisted living community offers distinctive studio floor plans each with
kitchenette and private bathroom. The Generations Memory Care accommodations
include 31 studio apartments and are uniquely suited for seniors with Alzheimer's or
other forms of dementia. Residents are encouraged to bring their own furnishings and
decorations to make the apartment their own. The large living room, activities room,
courtyards, and other common areas provide attractive settings for socializing with family
and friends.
The Arbors at Rancho Penasquitos is located 12979 Rancho Pensaquitos Blvd., San
Diego, CA. 92129.
About The Arbors
The Arbors is a conveniently located senior living community providing assisted living
and memory care for residents. Located in San Diego, the expert trained staff provides
residents with the highest standards of senior care services. It is operated by Integral
Senior Living, which manages independent, assisted living and memory care properties.

ISL is founded on a care philosophy that fosters dignity and respect for residents and
promotes their independence and individuality. For more information call (858) 538-0802
or visit www.arborsal.com.
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